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Ball Valve Preparation Step 1 of 4
y Remove handle, if

applicable, by removing the
screw on the side of the
handle and wipe stem to
remove all grease.
y Mask the stem as
tolerances will not allow
mounting the handle over a
painted stem.
y Typically, the handle is
painted a contrasting color
from valve to allow operator
to see, from a distance, if
the valve is open or closed.
When installed properly, the
handle will show an open
valve when aligned with the
flow or a closed valve when
the handle is across the flow.

Ball Valve Preparation Step 2 of 4
Remove face seals
(o-rings) from both
sides of valve, tag
accordingly & set
aside. Wipe away any
grease remaining on
valve face.
y Open ball valve to
the full open position.
yInsert filter medium
into valve I.D. to
prevent debris from
damaging seats during
blasting process.
y

Ball Valve Preparation Step 3 of 4
Mask off valve face on
each side from left to
right and then from top
to bottom. Cut excess to
expose cap screw holes.
y Plug cap screw holes
with plastic caps or filter
medium to prevent
damage to threads
during the blasting
process.
y Sweep blast and apply
only primer between
bolt holes.
y Blasting/coating FACE
will VOID warranty!
y

Ball Valve Preparation Step 4 of 4
Remove plastic film
from the identification
tag (I.D.) and wipe
away all grease.
y Apply grey tape to
entire face of the I.D.
tag.
y Trim excess tape to
insure that valve
body is not covered
up, only the I.D. tag.
y

Check Valve Preparation Step 1 of 3

Remove face seals
(o-rings) from both
sides of valve, tag
accordingly & set
aside.
y Wipe away any
grease remaining on
valve face.
y Insert filter medium
into valve I.D. to
prevent debris from
damaging seat during
blasting process
y

Check Valve Preparation Step 2 of 3
Mask off valve face on
each side from left to right
and then from top to
bottom. Cut excess to
expose cap screw holes.
y Plug cap screw holes
with plastic caps or filter
medium to prevent
damage to threads during
blasting process.
y Sweep blast and apply
only primer between bolt
holes.
y Blasting/coating FACE
will VOID warranty!
y

Check Valve Preparation Step 3 of 3
Remove plastic film
from the identification
tag (I.D.) and wipe
away all grease.
y Apply grey tape to
entire face of the I.D.
tag.
y Trim excess tape to
insure that valve body
is not covered up, only
the I.D. tag.
y

Weldend Preparation Step 1 of 3
Weldneck Flanges
y Remove all oil & grease
from the flange face using
a soft cloth.
y Apply grey tape to mask
flange face from left to
right and then from top to
bottom. Cut excess to
expose bolt holes.
y Sweep blast and apply
only primer between bolt
holes.
y Blasting/coating FACE will
VOID warranty!

Weldend Preparation Step 2 of 3
Nipple flanges
y Remove all oil and
grease from flange
face using a soft cloth.
y Apply grey tape to
mask flange face from
left to right and then
from top to bottom.
Cut excess as shown.
y Blast body & apply a
thin coat of primer.
y Blasting/coating FACE
will VOID warranty!

Weldend Preparation Step 3 of 3
Swivel & Half Rings
y Tape off the Half Ring
groove within the ID of
swivel to avoid
excessive painting.
y After a thin coat of
primer is applied to the
inside of the Swivel,
apply grease as shown.
yIf overcoated, the
swivel & half ring will
not assemble properly.

